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Dates Place & Time Speaker 

March Napolean Church Wilbur Bass 
3-5 Woodland, AL (Auburnp AU 

Mareh StuIDllerville Road Church Janles McDonald 
S - 10 AL HAioodbury. TN] 

March Fayetteville Road Chur-ch Sam Dick 
10 - 12 Atlanta, 8A (Gave Cit,y. KYl 

March Fourth Ave. ehur-eh Hal~ry Cobb 
19 - 84 Algood. TN (Wedowee. ALl 

Mal'Ch Freefield Church James McDonald 
24 - as State Line. MS (WQQdbt_u~y. TN) 
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THE RECORD BOOK 
If aB the things gou evet~ said, 

Were written in a book: 
And all gour thoughts were on displaH, 

So all could take a look: 
I guess there's not a living soul, 

v.Jho wouldn't hang his head: 
And feel ashamed before the Lord 

And wish that he were 

Thei~e is a ~~ecOl~d book I'm 
With everH deed and word; 

It even keeps the l:~ecords of 
Our thoughts that can't be heard; 

The good. the bad and everg sin 
For nothing has been missed: 

It really makes me feel ashamed, 
To think what's on my list. 

-- Authcn.... Un({na~'~n -

"lF1i'._il/q
111.~~ 

""!'tw,e ~-j!~~""',)e;!;'t "t!"'Iu.l~/ i~ '~t-·eat. O~J.'!: t}'H!' !:.:l!::.or'ers ':Jr-=! f<!-f..,J: pt-,.,::;/ 
ye tt:e~~''!fore the L':'r:j ::f ~~":e t"j~:Ir"",.'eS:1;, 'that rre ~·.j:.:iu,ld ~er:j1j 

f1:ir"""":n lcl::h.:rret-·s ;,'nto t~iis r!ca'",I...:es't:1 [LlJ.~~~ 10:2J 

NARCH 1'995 No. 111 

THE DOCTRINE ASTROLOGY 

As GerUlany lJegan conquering its neighboring 
countries in Europe during World War II, it 
appeared that the German forces under the 
leadership of Adolph Hitler were unstoppable. 
But then Hitler made a colossal mistake in 
June 1941 when he decided to attack the nation 
of the Soviet Union. His al~mies' inability to 
capture Leningrad or }"1oscow quickly led to the 
downfall of Germany. what caused Hitler 
"to make such a "terrible tactical blunder? 
Amazingly he listened to the advice of an all
knm-\1ing astrologer! 

What do we mean by "astrologer'"? An 
is someone who claims to foretell 

the future by studying the supposed influence 
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of the l~elati'le positions of the !lioon, sun. and 
stars on human affait~s <Weh.ster's Dictionary}. 
You know who 1 am talking about. don't you? 
People like Jeane Dixon and others t...rho print a 
d.aily horoscope for the iocal newspaper. 
Depending upon which sign of the Zodiac you 
are born under, the hor-oscope gives you some 
'srieciai' or- hits of 1I-.11suom fOl~ that 
particular day! There are even television ads 
nowadays whel~e folks are encouraged to call 
"reliable psychics" to find out their entire 
futu>.~e! 

Unfortunately th~ "doctrine of astrology" 
affects many unsuspecting vktims. im;luding 
me:mbers of the Lor-d's church. foll!:HJ.Jers of 
astrology do not see any danger in believing 
it-s prophecy. To them it is just a harmless 
game. But is it? [s there any truth or 
advantage to the system of "h01~oscopes"? 

According to the astrologers. man3s future can 
be calculated by examining the positions of the 
heavenly bodies (}lianet-s, ·stars, and lor moon] 
.at th.e exact time of his birth. Supposedly the 
forces acting upon these celestial bodies also 
have .a pronounced influence on the human life. 
But nlan~s destiny is not controlled as such! 

Man is a creature of free-win and it is man 
himself who controls his own "destiny" or 
"fut-ure" THROUGH the choices he make.s, vJas 
it not Noah's choice to build the ark according 
to God's llattern and thu.s~ saved his family? 
1J.Jas it not Abraham's own decision to offer 1.11) 

his only son Isaac and thereby became the 
Father of the Faithful? Did. not Moses choo.se 
··rather to ,surrer the affUcciml l.~ith the 
people .of Gad. thaI1 to eli.joy the pJeasur-es' of 
s'in for a .season~~ (Hell. 11:2SJ? \.I.Jas it not 
Joshua's own decision to serve the Lord in 
spite of what. everyone el.se 'l~otlid do? And 
was it not the disciples' own choice to follow 

7 

LIKE LliTLE CHILDREN 

"Then l.<lere t;ne"f'e brought unto him little 
children,that he should put hi-so hands on 
them, and pray: and the disciples l~ebulr:ed 

them. But Jesus· ,s·aidp Suff'ei~ little children~ 

and fm~bid thell1 not, to come unt:o me: FOR 
OF SlJCH IS 'THE KINGDOM OF H.EAl1EN~~ (Matt. 
19:13-14]. In this instance Jesus cmnp-3.re.s the 
kingdom of God to little children. He is saying 
that the kingdom will possess men and women 
'.lJho have the precious qualities of little 
children -- qualities like trusting faith. meek
ness. forgiveness. and sincere humility. In 
e·ssence. the church is a lot like nlittle 
children;' 

Have you ever noticed how much attention we 
pay t'o the 'little children' of this world? Who 
can resist a quiet. smiling~ vleH-bebavingand 
playful child? But when the diapers need 
changing or the baby is squalling, then ·see 
how many tolks like t.o stick around! Yes, 
anybody can love a baby at "C'ertain times·' 
when everything is going fine but when things 
get "to'ltgh"~ only the parents are thel~e ALL 
t.he time, through the good and the bad! They 
a~~e the ones who truly love the child becau·se 
they put in the extra effort. 

Similarly. anybody can to church when the 
weathel~ is ju.st fine or a special meeting with 
an eloc{uent speaker is scheduled. Anybody can 
attend the church service.s when "there's 
nothing better to (io!' But only the Christian 
win be there ALL the time! Whether it is 
raining "cat.s and dogs" or the services conflict 
with a wOl~ldly activit.yp you can always count 
on the disciple.s of Christ to ·show up "at 
church:' The reason is rather obvious= they 
love God Dlot~e than anything el.se in thi-s world! 
And they show it through their efforts. What 
do we show by our efforts? RAY 

http:activit.yp
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because the Word of God specifically condemns 
this doctrine of astrology. 

RAY f-'Io=HAj\jUS 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. To which tribe did King Saul belong? 

2. What did Christ tell the disci}JIes to 
remember ~f the world hated them? 

3. toJhat troubled the Sadducees about the 
teaching of the apostles? 

4. What did David do ;;ihen the ruthless 
witnesses who witneQ.~,ed him became 
sick? 

S. What book of t.he Bible records events 
covering t-he 2,U101Ult; of t~ime? 

ANSt.rJERS NEXT MONTH • • • 

and remember last month's question,s? 

L When t\.braxu, left, C;,\uiZtan and l/Jent t>J, 

because of the farnig\'i'!" did Li.~t, .gn 'i.,,,ithh~.~1~.-") 

YES (8811. 13:1.) 

!:Rl. 'iJhat tcWE\ did G, ,j ll..f.!(Il' 

Sin~j? IN fTRE '1.''l.·-!Jl 

3~ ~,,~JrL;~,t.' ~ ,'1 
'I 

Ronl!:!? u::n:n<J:n DIL1:t;:;l"'" ':?'??<'R; 

1:17) 

4. Mose,s took some of the bloDd from I~h;.;.! ran~ 

offered at Aaron's consecration and touched 
what three parts of Aaron's body? TIP OF 
RIGHT EAR, THUMB OF RIGHT HAND, AND BIG TOE 
OF RIGHT FOOT (Lev. 8:23) 

5. Who was Timothy's grandmother? LOIS (2 
Tim. 1:5) 

3 

Jesus and Paul1s choice to fight the good fight, 
fini.sh the course and keep the faith? 

The danger about the doctrine of astrology is 
that it wants to take away the accountability 
that comes with human behavior. It will tell 
you that t-oday is suitable f<:":r making big gain,s 
in financial matters, therefore it is for a 
person t-o his life away! However, we 
must take responsibility for OU1~ m~Jn a.ctions 
and not; blaIne Ol..U'" sins on "bad luck" or on 
the "stars up above". "~Fm~ eve}-'y man shall 
beai~ his own bur-den" (Gal. 6:5]. "Everj.7 mall 
shall receive his own reward according to his 
own labour" Cor. 3:8). We 'tlJill he justified 
or Ctmdeml1~cl au.:!' own 'word,s (Matt, :U:~~371 

and not by the Illanetary movements of tha.-& 

I;Je must aiso remember that, contl"'ary to the 
doctrine of as"trology" we as. Christians live 
under the authority and the l,\Jill of God the 
Father and NOT under- the influence of eli-stant 
st-ars. As Jesus prayed in Gethsemalle, 
"neverthelesS' not; Iny llorill, but be done'" 
(Lk. 22:481, so must we live! 

.Anot,her tht'': d1"'.~",.'5 ;,5 tJ~",t', 

bonn tlnrif,,1:' th~ 'S.ilID.e Z,mJjiu; ",.';~n ~~rm 

hi'lvI" similar 
tJ'..;l1 similar
",.it",i];.,," ]H~f:!eS, N'';;,v,,'1' IDi:n~~ 

can'tlot ~l;"'tl\H~ thi,:=;, f'1I"' i.p~j ;jf~!';:> Hy, 
but. it, ID,,\ke·5 pi,;:';.in C,Prl ...• ;:> t D 't,hp::.'1 SQ L~ 

li.~ 

lO\Clk dt 

Freud~ Queen EHzah~th H. 

Mays, William Shakespeare and Harry Truman 
who were all born under the astrological sign 
of Taurus. Would you .say all of these people 
had the same chal"'acteristics? Oi~ maybe even 
two of them? So why do people become gullible 
and fall tor this false doctrine? 

http:pi,;:';.in
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THE HAPI)ESTER is e monthl~ atic,n intended 
to enCDU"f'i3'je all men e"JeY'::i~jI'H?'r'e to become 
labr.)r-er·s intcI God'~. (LK lG\~2)1I This 

to anyone who 
i;Jlshes TO .,.ec~i';,le it. Pleas.g 'submit name., 
ad,jr'E'ss, and an t'J: 

Ray Nd1anlJs 
3'1)1 i,)ar',jen Hill Rd, 

At.. 35·214-1947 
Phone: (2G5) 791-139 1=) 

Whereas astrology states that the "stal'S 

above" can help us make the best of each day 
and the next, the Bible states, "Boast not 
thY:!f!U!!1t of tOlllOri~ow: far thou knowes't, .not 
what a day may forth" (Prov. 27;1]. 
Whereas the daily horoscope guides peOlJle to 
their full potential and hellJ·S them prepal~e 

accordi.ngly wit.h .secular wisdom. the Christian 
find.s hi.s potential and pk~eparation elsewhere: 
1!] can do all things ehd·st which 
strengthelJ.eth me-" {Phil. 

l)l.Jhen coufr'onted T.AJith God'·s Word. astrology 
handlJooks have offered the following 
explanation: "Although 1J.1arnings as to the 
proper use of astrology appear in the 
Scriptures, no IJroilibitiol1 of the study of 
astrology can .be found anywhere:' Oh yeah? 
Then notice the following verses which. in fact. 
do condemn the of astrology. ·'Thu.s 
5·aith the Lord. Leal'll not the l..vay of the 
heathen, and be flat dismayed at the signs of 
heaven; t'01-' the heathen are dismayed at 
theIn'" [Jer. 10:2). 

This next passage definitely settles the matter 
once and for all eternit.y. "Thou art wearied 
in tl'le multitude of thy CQU11.sels-. Let now 
the a.st;l'oiogers. the .st;al~gazer.s" the 
prognostica:tOi.~s. .stalld up, dnd 
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t'J~om these things that sl'lall come upon thee. 
Behold, t;.hey shall be a·s st;.ubble; the fire shall 
burn them; they s'hall not deliver themselves 
from the power of the f1ame ,:.~ u.sa. 47:13-141. 

Before the children of lsrael entered the 
Promised Land~ God warned them about get.t.ing 
involved with the ways of the heathen nations. 
Likewise. we as Christians must also avoid 
getting involved "'lith the doct.rine of a.strology. 
nWhen thou a;ct COl:I:e into t;he land which the 
Lm'd thy God giveth thee, thou shalt 110t 

lea~-'n to do after the ab01Dinations ot' those 
nations. There sball not; be f'ou:nd alDong you 
allY O1le that mak:eth his son or his daughter 
to pas.s through tlle t'ire~ or that;. usetb 
diuination p or an observer of t.ilDes, or an 
enobal1ter. or a l.<.1itch. or a charmer~ or a 
consl.iltel~ with familiarspir-its. or a wizard. 
Ol~ a necr01:nencer. For all thet do these 
things are an ab01nination unto the Lord " 
Weut. 18:9-121. 

One of the most astounding predictions by the 
occurl'ed 35 years .James 

Dobson described it thi·s way: "111. 19S0 the 
wodd's astrologers announced that. the worst 
combination of planetary influences in 25,000 
years would occur that. year. Seven of the 
nine planets were to appear in a line. which 
me"ult bad news fOi~ Mother Earth! Indian 
soothsayers wel'e going crazy in sheer fright, 
and American sky gazers were pl'edicting 
everything h~Qm the drowning of California to 
the cataclysmic end of t.he world. But the 
fateful came and 1J.1ent... of course, with no 
more disast.ers than on any ot.her day:' 

we still have astrologer.s making 1J..1ild 
pl'edictions and people are still making 
mistakes by heeding their advice. Friends, 
hopefully we have learned that astrology is not 
a game for Christian.s; it i·s an abomination 
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THE HARi)ESTER is e monthl\.! Qublicatic,'(J intended-' , 
to encoura'j€' all men e"Jet~~jhe'r'e to become 
l;:bc;Tf'E1Y-S into God'~. (lk 1!~)~2). This 

to an~one l~h(1 

iJJi==.h~5 TO ·('ec.~h,le it. Pleas,~ submit name, 
addr'ess:; and ail tlJ: 

Ray irld1anus 
3 f,i'll i,iar,jen Hill Rd. 

haITh AL 35214-1947 
Phone: 7'=11-1399 

Wherea·s astrology states that. the "star.s 
.above" can help u.s make the best of each day 
and the next, the Bible states, HBoa.st not 
thy.self 01' t01110ri~OW; for thou knowest tl0t 

what a day may I'orth" (Prov, 27;1]. 
Whereas the daily guides peo}Jle to 
their full pot.ential and hel}J.s them prepare 
accordingly with secular wisrlom, the Christian 
fim:l.s his potential and preparation elsewhere: 
"] can do all Christ whidl 
strelJ.gthelleth me'-' (Phil, 

l....Jhen confr'onted T.A1ith God's Word. astl~ology 

handbooks have offered the following 
explanation: "Although lJ.larnings as to the 
pr-oper use of appear in the 
Scriptures, no In:'ohibition of the study of 
astrology can be found anywhere:' Oh yeah? 
Then notice the following verses which. in fact. 
do condemn the of astrology. "Thu.g 
5'aith the Lord. Learn 1:l0t the t.vay 01' the 
heathen. and be not dismayed at the signs 01' 
heaven; 1'01-' the heathen are dismayed at 
them" Uer. 10:2). 

This next passage definitely settles the matter 
once and for all eternity. "Thou art wearied 
in tl'le nm]titude 01' thy Coull.selS'. Let; now 
the a.st~~ologel~s. the sta}~gazel~s, the monthly 
progno.gticatOi~.s. .stal'ld up. dnd save thee 
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t~roln these thing.s that shall come upon thee. 
Behold. t.hey shall be as st.ubble; the f'ire shall 
burn the1'11; they shall not deliver themselve.5' 
f}~om the power of' the name ..~I Usa. 47:13-141. 

Before the children of lst~ael entered the 
Promised God warned them about get-ting 
involved with the ways of the heathen nations. 
Likewi.se. we as Christians must also avoid 
getting involved t'Jith t.he doctrine of a.strology. 
"When thou art come into the land which the 
Lord thy God giveth theep thou shalt not 
lear-Il to do after the ab01ninations 01' those 
nations. There s~'lall not; be I'O't.ll1d among you 
anyone that maI.-eth his S011 or his daughter 
to pass through tll!'~ I'ire~ or that useth 
divination, or an observer of' till1eSp or an 
enohanter, or a t<Jitcb. Ol~ a charmer" or iii 

consLilter with t1amiliarspidts, or a wizardl 

Ol~ a necrOlD.':::!'ncer. FOl~ all that do these 
things are an abomination unto the Lord .:: 
Weut. 18:9-12), 

One of the most astounding predictions by the 
occurred 35 years James 

Dobson described it this way: HIn 1960 the 
luodd's astrologers announced that the worst 
combination of planetary influences in as,ooo 
years would occur that year. Seven of the 
nine planets were to appear in a line l which 
meB.nt bad news for Mother Earth! Indian 
soothsayers were going crazy in sheer fright. 
and American sky gazers were predicting 
everything from the drowning of California to 
the cataclysmic end of the world. But the 
fateful came and lJ.lent... of course. with no 
mOl~e disa·sters than on any other day:' 

Today we still have astrologers ma.king wild 
pk'ediction.s and people are still making 
mistakes by heeding their advice. Friendsl 

hopefully we have learned that astrology is not 
a game for Christian.s; it i.s an abomina.tion 

http:Likewi.se
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because the Word of God specifically condemns 
this doctrine of astrology. 

RAY t,kr-1Ai\jUS 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. To which tribe did King Saul belong? 

2. What did Christ tell the disciples to 
remember if the world hated them? 

3. What troubled the Sadducees about the 
teaching of the apo.stJe.s? 

4. toJhat did David do when the ruthless 
witnes·se.s who witnes.~ied him became 
sick? 

5. What book of ·the Bihle records events 
covering the i..U1Hn.mt of time? 

ANSl;.JERS NEXT MONTH • • " 

and remember last month's question.s? 

L When A.bram l.eft Canaan and tAlent to 
becau,se of the famiF'i'!" did LlT!:',.E'f) ·L\:"l.'th }::,'O1,"" 

YES CGfm. 13:D 

lin what for'j","! diet D; ,j 'U.~H.n, .Mount 
Sinai? IN FIRE t~~"::n 

31) 'L,Jll Ect.. ; 

Rt")'I.'1l.f!? LD!JX'~.D mL1i::;:;~'; 

1:17} 

4. Moses took some of the blood frOll! I~ ll(.! r a.itl 

offered at Aaron's consecration and touched 
what three parts of Aaron's body? TIP OF 
RIGHT EAR~ THUMB OF RIGHT HAND, AND BIG TOE 
OF RIGHT FOOT (Lev. 8:23) 

5. Who was Timothy's grandmother? LOIS (2 
Tim. 1:SJ 
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Jesus and Paul's choice to fight the good fight. 
fini·sh the course and keep the faith? 

The danger about the doctrine of astrology is 
that tt wants to take away the accountability 
that come·s with human behavior. It will tell 
you that is suitable f~r' making big gains 
in financial matters, therefore it is okay for a 
person t.o gaulble his life away! However, we 
must take respon.sibility for Ol..U~ o1..•.1n actions 
and not blan!€! our sins on "})ad luck" or on 
the "st<u~s up above", ....ll::w every man shall 
bear his own burdenu [Gal. 6.:5). "Every man 
shan receive his own reward aCGOl~ding to his 
own labour" [1 Cor. 3:8). fATe will he justified 
or condemned au.I" ot-Jn ~Afm"ds (Ms.tt, IFh37) 
and not by the planetary movement·s of th~t 
p 'H~tim.llar 

We must also remember that, contrary to the 
doctrine of astrology" we as Christians live 
under the authority and the will of God the 
Father and NOT under the influence of distant 
stars. As Jesus prayed in. Gethsemane. 
"nevertheless nO.t :my TArill, but thine.. be do:rJ:e lfl 

(Lk. 22:481, so must we live! 

Another tl1.f' d.;:.i>:!:,>.<;; 15 th'3t. 

nm'ln !Jxl.d~l" 'tnl(." ',a.me {,odjaf";<::.' ,~'O ',ri.n 
h;:lvf> sil'llii~r 

similar 
"" l.~~.,I ;Pi'";" tj:.i'" 

~;;H1J;'Qt J:')\"'('¥'l=!thl.s r.>r f: 

N·;'Vl"'j' mh"\.r~ 

\<!"''l'"'~f~{';:>·11.~1; 

but. ~t, mi:ll<,es p1ainc;PY1'1" to i',h<l'>::;; S'l i"" 

J~ 

:i.mlk d:t Uke B;~; Cl'r)sby. Sigmund 
Freud. Queen EUzab~th H; Hitler. Willie 
Mays, William Shakespeare an.a Harry Truman 
who were all born under- the astrological .sign 
of Tam~us. Would you .say all of these people 
had the same characteristics? Or maybe even 
two of them? So why do people beoome gullible 
and fall for this false doctrine? 
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of the l~elative positions of the moon, sun. and 
st.ar,s on human affairs <Wehster's Dictionary}, 
You knm..J who I am talking about. don't you? 
People like Jeane Dixon and others t.IJho print a 
d.aily hm~o.5GOpe fOl.~ the local newspaper. 
Depending upon which sign of the Zodiac you 
are born under, the horosoope gives you some 
'speciai' advice or hits of 't'.11sdom fOl.~ that 
par'ticular day! There are even 'television ads 
nowadays where folks are encouraged to call 
"reliable psychics" to find out their entire 
future! 

Unfortunately th~ "doctrine of astrology" 
affects many unsuspecting victims, in.;:::luding 
member,s of the Lord',s church. folhn..Jers of 
astrology do not see any danger in believing 
it.s prophecy, To them it is just a harmless 
game. But is it? Is there any truth or 
advantage to the system of "'horoscopes"? 

According to the astrologers. man's future can 
be calculated by examining the position.s of the 
heavenly bodies (planet.s, stars, and/or moon] 
at the exact time of his birth. Supposedly the 
forces acting upon these celestial bodies also 
have a pronounced influence on the human life. 
But U1E.Hl#S destiny is not controlled ass'Li.ch! 

Man is a ct~eat.ure of free-will and it, is man 
himself who controls his ov..in "destiny" Dr 
"future" THROUGH the choices he tl'lakes. vJas 
it not Noah's choice to build the ark accorcHug 
to Goel's lJattern and thus, saved his family? 
1J.Jas it not Abraham's own decision to offel.~ up 
his 0111ysol'l Isaac and thereby became the 
Father of the faithful? Did not Moses choose 
~'rather to .suffer the afflict.iml ['\lith the 
people of God, than to enjoy the plea~;mr·es' of 
.s'in for a .sea.son" (Heb. 11:25)1 ~Jas it not 
Joshua's own decision to serve the Lord in 
spite of what. everyone else l.U'o'Llid do? And 
was it not the disciples# own choice to follow 
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LIKE LITTLE CHILDREN 

"Then t<leN~ the'),~e bl'ought '(mto him little 
children, that he ,should put h.i.s' handffi on 
them, and pray: and the disoiples rebulr:ed 
them. But Jesus' ,s'aid. Suffer little children. 
and fm'Did them not;, to come unto me: FOR 
OF SlICH IS "THE KINGDOM OF HEiHIEN" [Matt. 
19:13-14l. In this instance Jesus compare,s the 
kingdom of God to little children. He is saying 
that t.he kingdom will possess men and women 
,,,,,11.0 have the precious qualities of Ettle 
children -- qualities like trusting faithp meek
ness, forgiveness. and sincere humility. In 
e,ssence. the church is a lot like "little 
children;' 

Have you ever noticed h01A.T much attention we 
pay t'o the 'Uttle children' of this world? Who 
can resist a quiet, ,smiling. lJ.Jell-behaving and 
playful chUd? But when the cHapel'S need 
changing or the baby is squalling, then ,see 
how many folks like to stick around! Yes. 
anybody can love a baby at ·'cet~tain tiules" 
when everything is going fine but when things 
get "tough", only the parent,s are there ALL 
t.he time, through the good and the bad! They 
are the ones who truly love the ohild because 
they l)ut in the extra effort. 

Similarly, anybody can to church when the 
weather is fine or a special meeting with 
an eloquent speaker i.s scheduled. Anybody can 
a.ttend the church services when "there's 
nothing better to do!' But only the Christian 
will be there ALL the time! Whether it is 
raining "eat,s and dogs" or the services conflict 
wit,h a l.tJorldly aotivit.y, you can always count 
on the disciples of Christ to ,show up '"at 
ohurch~' The reaSOll is rather obvious: they 
love God nH:ii~e than anything else in thi·s lJ.JorId! 
And they show it through their effort·s. What 
do we show by our efforts? RA'V 
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Dates 

March 
3-5 

March 
6 - 10 

March 
10 - Ie 

Place 8.: Time 

Napolean Church 
Woodland~ AL 

Summerville Road Church 
Selma, AL 

Fayetteville Road Church 
Atlanta" GA 

!.U.-- ",iV-

Speaker 

Wilbur Bass 
(Auburn, ALl 

James McDonald 
(Woodbury. TN) 

Sam Dick 
(Cave City-. KY) 

TTLTrIG 
l!..J.rl.l~ 

'The r;t:J~"",/e:S'-t: tp\.l.1~/ is: gt~e':Jt. b!..l't: 'trh! lat'cp~r$ ;:!r~ fe1-\l: 
ye therefore thi Lord of the harve$t, tn~t he would 

fCf"'~h l::tl,:;r'et-·s i'i-~'tC' t""i:is hcr';·)\!s"t~H rl!.oJ.~e 10=2J 

March Faur-th Ave. Chm~ch Harry Cobb 
19 - 84 Algood. TN {Wedowee. ALl 

March Fr-eefield Church James McDonald 
24 - 2S State' Line, MS (Wood}j-!..n~y. TN) 
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THE RECORD BOOK 
If all the things you evei~ said, 


~Jere written in a book: 

.And all Hour thoughts were on displag. 


So all could take a look.: 

I guess thel~e's not a living soul, 


Who would.n't hang his head: 

And feel asham.ed before the Lord 


And Hish that he vIera dead. 


There is a r'ecOl~d book I'm told 

With everg deed and word; 


It even keeps the records of 

Our thoughts that can't be heard: 


The good. the bad and every sin 

For nothing has been missed: 


It really mak.es me feel ashamed, 

To think what's on my list. 


-- Author' Ur'~(no~'·rn -
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THE DOCTRINE ASTROLOGY 

As Germany began conquering its neighboring 
cot.mtries in Europe during World War II, it 
appeared that the German forces under the 
leadership of Adolph Hitler were unsto}Jpable. 
But then Hitler nlade a colossal mistake in 
June 1941 when he decided to attack the nation 
of the Soviet Union. His ai~mies' inability to 
capture Leningrad or Moscow quickly led to the 
downfall of Germany. what caused Hitler 
to make such a terrible tactical blundel~? 

Amazingly he listened to the advice of an all 
knowing astrologerl 

What do we mean by "astrologer"? An 
is someone who claims to foretell 

the future by studying the ,supposed influence 
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